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JUSTIN Development Review (JDR) is a quarterly E-Magazine launched by The
Justice Institute (JUSTIN) – a platform created to promote justice in all acts and
development pursuits. We work in five key areas: writing, research, policy,
behavioural change, and impact. JDR aims to diffuse critical insights about
justice in development policy and issues, as well as to showcase the lived
experiences of the marginalised individuals.  We believe that everybody’s voice
matters and that it is not just the erudite who must be given a space to speak up;
the marginalised too. We, therefore, hope that our coverage can promote
inclusivity and that the contributors also share our aim

JUSTIN Development Review is a part of our beginning in realising justice in all
spheres of society. This Edition concentrates on “COVID-19 and Injustice”,
which we hope can capture various issues affected by COVID-19, from
unemployment, food security, climate change, education, technology – which
converge towards the issue of justice. 

We hope that you will be and will remain as our loyal readers. But beyond that,
we hope you would share your insights about justice in development by
becoming one of our contributors. To obtain more information about how to
submit an article, please visit www.thejustin.org/write-for-us

A Note from the Editorial Board

INTRODUCING
JUSTIN Development Review
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lifeline for education, as education institutions complied

with the authority to close the face-to-face learning

process. Online learning process is envisioned to be an

alternative solution with the motto “study efficiently

anytime and everywhere”. Besides requires less of a time

investment, online learning is the greener option

according to study by the Open University in Britain.

However, the consequence of this “new type” schooling is

the exposure of many inadequacies, injustice, and

inequities in our education systems which unfortunately

escorted us back to the worst period for humanity; the

time where education is only for an exclusive group within

society. 

The UNICEF and ITU have found the alarming truth where

63% or 759 million of young people aged 15-24 remain

unconnected at home, with two-thirds of the world’s

school-aged children or 1.3 billion children aged 3-17 do

not have internet connections in their homes. These

findings were outline in both of organizations joint report

in 2020 “How Many Children and Youth Have Internet

Access At Home?”. The report also reveals that the

disparity of income and different living location could

affect people’s ability to access to the broadband and

computers needed for online education and the 

As the world becomes increasingly interconnected and

borderless, so do the risks we face. A new virus appeared

in 2019, Corona Virus Disease or COVID-19, served as an

example on how the spread knows no boundaries and

affects the whole world regardless of nationality, level of

education, and gender. However, the consequence of

COVID-19 has hit the most vulnerable segments of the

population hardest than any modern virus before,

Organization for Economic and Development (OECD)

Economic Outlook 2019 stressed.

While the media often highlights the economic and social

impacts of COVID-19, its impact on education is by no

means extraordinary. The efforts to slow the spread of the

virus through social distancing and self-isolation have

urged the closure of primary, secondary, and tertiary

schooling in over 100 countries. This action was based on

study by Kawano S. in his paper Substantial Impact of

School Closure on the Transmission Dynamics during the

Pandemic Flu H1N1-2009 in Oita, Japan which explained

that the closure method had been effectively decreased

the number of infected 2009 H1N1 Flu Pandemic in

multiple countries such as Japan, United States, and the

United Kingdom.

The closure of school made online learning a critical

The Future You Will Not Get

The closure of school during the COVID-19 crises made online learning a critical lifeline for
students to ensure their future. However, this seemingly accessible modern method of
learning is only reachable for a particular group of children. Will the rest of groups get the
“future” in the future at all?
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supportive environments needed to focus on learning, up

to the misalignment between resources and needs. 

Substantial inequality to digital connectivity can also be

seen by living location. Globally, 25 percent of rural

children and young people aged 25 years or less have

internet access than 41 percent of their urban peers, a

difference of 16 percent. However, some regions show a

much more significant rural-urban gap, such as in Latin

America and Caribbean Region, where the difference in

internet access at home reaches 35 percent. 

Household wealth has been shown to be the most critical

factor to access online learning effectively. The most

significant gaps between the poorest and wealthiest

households are observed in the upper-middle-income

countries. In those countries, 82 percent of children and

young people from the wealthiest households have

internet access at home, while only 28 percent of their

counterparts from the poorest households do. This pattern

is also seen in high-income countries, where 97 percent of

children and young people from wealthy households have

internet access at home, compared to only 74 percent of

their poorest peers. Lack of internet access is not only

preventing students from being connected online but also

isolates them from the learning process and work, which

prevents them from competing in the modern economy.

 

To coup the dire situation, in the short term, some

countries have implemented immediate financial

measures to support students and education systems in

coping with the disruptions and economic impact of

school and university closures. Examples of financial

supports are the Higher Education Relief Package 2020

by the Australian Government, the Internet Relief Package

by the Indonesian Government, Financial Support Plan by

United Kingdom Government, and many more. However,

these relief packages only will be a fata morgana oasis

for a while.

The relief package and government funding on education 

overall depend on national tax money, and it often

fluctuates in response to public policy. For instance, the

slowdown of economic growth associated with the

spread of the virus may affect the availability of public

funding for education as tax income declines and      

 emergency funds are funneled into supporting increasing

healthcare and welfare costs. Thus, the future we can

predict is where government will prioritize other sectors.

For people of all income levels to have access to

education, governments will need more money. Even then,

financial support still will not free the families to make a

great sacrifice in order to invest and benefit from digital

infrastructure.

This unfair condition will not just affect our present but

also our future when school reopens. The effect of limited

access to education is learning loss, which, according to

a study by Hanushek and Woessman, will impact the long-

run economic growth with the equivalent to losing one-

third of a year of schooling for the current student cohort.

Because learning loss of today’s students will lead to skill

loss, it will eventually contribute to a decline in gross

domestic product (GDP) averaging 1.5 percent for the

remainder of the century. In the United States, it would be

equivalent to a total economic loss of USD 15.3 trillion. Of

course, the student cohorts who came from financially-

privileged backgrounds could find their way past closed

school doors to alternative learning opportunities.

However, those from disadvantaged positions often

remain to hopeless to the absence of learning.

Everyone should have the same opportunity to succeed at

school and develop the knowledge, skills, attitudes, and

values that will allow them to contribute to society.

Unfortunately, however, the current crises escorted us

back to a time where education is an exclusive thing for

an exclusive group of people. If the authorities around the

world will not cooperate together to find the solution,

then it will not surprise us that the world will see the

darkest future in the history of humankind: where to be

educated means having superpower from God. 
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working in the informal sector but are not registered with

any Government social assistance programs. But some of

the Government-initiated programs are missing a key

duty: reporting the exact number and profiles of the

beneficiaries. Some programs only provide an estimate of

spending volume, the report suggested. 

Who, then, are the actual beneficiaries of COVID-19

financial aid? Transparency International’s Advocacy and

Legal Advice Centres (ALACs) received reports of 1,500

cases of corruption and irregularities related to COVID-19

financial relief. Many of the rightful beneficiaries never

laid eyes on that money, while some others are registered

as recipients despite their ineligibility of receiving the

financial assistance.

What has become clear is that the majority of assistance

during COVID-19 is a one-off program that will not allow

households living in precarity to withstand the pandemic

that has been around for nearly 18 months. What has not

been previously identified is whether one-time assistance

poses a higher risk than financial assistance provided to

individuals who have been properly documented as living

in precarity. In times of health and humanitarian crises,

corrupt practices seem to escape our attention, because

the main priority is always about keeping everyone

Money will always play a prominent role in the lives of

individuals. It’s a requirement of living in an era governed

by freedom of transactions. But perhaps it is also the very

reason why greediness becomes humanity’s guilty

pleasure. Since people want to save themselves, want to

fulfill all their wants, which some mistakenly considered as

needs, they easily engaged in corrupt practices even at

times such as the COVID-19 pandemic – when it is clear

that many people are suffering.

The World Bank report documented 114 countries’ social

protection and job responses to COVID-19. Each country

has on average three assistance programs that seek to

target individuals and families facing hardship due to the

pandemic. National Governments announced the

provision of financial assistance to low-income

households, the elderly, and people with disabilities. For

instance, the Sri Lankan government supported low-

income families, senior citizens, and people with

disabilities by giving one-time assistance of 5,000 rupees.

In Indonesia, both national and local Governments

offered a range of financial assistance which amount

range in around Rp. 600,000 – 1,200,000. The assistance

is also offered to individuals who lost their jobs because

of the pandemic. In Tunisia, the Government offered a

one-off cash transfer of TND200 to 623,000 households

Bottom and Up Union in
Distributing  COVID-19

Assistance Programs
Billions of COVID-19 financial assistance have gone missing. Missing from the pockets of the
rightful individuals but present in the wallets of financially capable individuals. While this case
has been understood and recognised as corrupt practices of relevant institutions or officials,
less attention is paid to the imperative of building a system that will ensure the delivery of
assistance to the intended beneficiaries, which usefulness might extend to post-COVID-19 – if
that world will ever come about.
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safe. As soon as aid and large ‘government spending’ are

announced, we are forced to assume that we are all

‘safe’. After all, with social distancing or lockdown

measures in place, we shouldn’t complain too much.

Minimising physical mobility comes at the expense of

increased opportunity to engage in unlawful and

unethical practices of expropriating COVID-19 assistance

– from cash payments, grants, food allowances, to

medical supplies. The ‘expropriation’ comes in two faces:

either intentionally not distributing the assistance to the

rightful beneficiaries or failure to identify the rightful

beneficiaries. 

But is this instance unique to COVID-19? Taking

advantage of what can only be said as a humanitarian

tragedy is a common practice. And to see that, we can

review health crises that precede COVID-19, such as the

1918 ‘Spanish flu’ which claimed an estimate of 40 million

lives. During the Spanish flu, class played a major role in

‘who gets help first’ and ‘which category of the

population has the lowest likelihood to survive’. Class is

equal to power. Similar to the COVID-19 case in which

individuals who hold authority in collecting and managing

COVID-19 assistance have power in their hands. And they

have the liberty to decide whether or not to abuse power.

The disadvantaged individuals cannot control or intervene

in what should have been a matter of their survival.

The Ebola virus has also been destroying affected African

countries whilst containment efforts are being obstructed

by widespread corruption. Weak institutions due to high

levels of government corruption and low levels of

transparency and accountability prevent faster recovery

from crises. Ebola has been around for eight years, while

COVID-19 will soon reach its second birthday. What is

necessary is therefore building a system that can allow all

parties to effectively monitor the collection and

disbursement of assistance. 

The Bottom and Up Union
COVID-19 might be the world’s worst pandemic. Not only 

because of the death rates but because of the corrupt

practices. Building a system to ensure the delivery of

financial or other forms of assistance to the rightful

beneficiaries seems like a solid ambition. However, can a

system that is made and operated by humans prevent

corrupt practices of their own kind? 

A system is usually understood as the formal organising of

bodies or rules to ensure the procedural

operationalisation of work. A concept of a system that

represents the formal and informal bodies equally is

hardly present in the discourse surrounding the mitigation

of humanitarian crises, when in fact, informal bodies such

as civil society organisations and grassroots actors are

contributing to exposing unlawful and unethical practices

by individuals and authorities. 

High risks of corruption in times of crisis are difficult to

alleviate unless there is a system that can continuously

monitor what happens at the grassroots levels. If poor

households do not get their assistance, then grassroots

actors can document the evidence which will then be

tackled by the authorities. 

In doing this, it is imperative to allocate spending to

building a system that will allow both governments and

civil society to ensure the delivery of assistance to the

rightful beneficiaries. The investment ought to be made

not only for authorities who have already benefited from

technology but also for civil society organisations that

have not even laid eyes on computerised systems. Civil

society organisations can act as a whistle-blower

mechanism to prevent anti-corruption practices. 

There should be no supremacy in terms of who owns,

collects, and distribute the funds. The international-

national-local power relations should be removed.

COVID-19 is a collective problem and unless we want

everything to be topsy turvy, we have to work together.
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The United States recently announced the donation of

500 million doses to increase the supply of vaccines in

low-resource countries. While these announcements

provide a semblance of distributive justice at the global

level, the hesitancy by rich countries to share raw

materials and technical know-how for manufacturing

vaccines in countries that are struggling to contain the

surge in infections and hospitalizations demonstrates the

inadequacy of these measures. Instead of this broken

approach—or “donations” as some called it—the focus of

international partnerships should have been on sharing of

knowledge and practical wisdom that countries who have

managed to contain the spread of the infection. 

The announcement about providing millions of vaccines

was made around the start of this year’s Group of Seven

(G7) summit, an indication of the US’s reorientation to

lead the global collaboration on COVID-19 response.

While the goal of the COVAX initiative—a coalition tasked

with global distribution of the COVID vaccines—was to

supply vaccine doses for up to one-fifth of the

populations in low- and middle-income countries, the

initiative continues to face supply issues even after

months of global cooperation. A large part of the reason

was that countries such as the US and other nations in the 

For the global public policy brouhaha, the pandemic has

revealed the extractive nature of global health practices.  

A recent study revealed this lack of equity, illustrating that

while the risks of care delivery are often shared by many

countries (participating in drug trials for new medications

in this research), the benefits are not. Apart from the

press releases that touted justice for all, promises in

media have led to limited impact or improvement in

enabling global vaccine equity. 

To end the ongoing pandemic, global vaccine equity—a

fair and need-based allocation of vaccines,

internationally—is imperative. From the beginning of

COVID-19, we did not observe any equitable policy;

instead, there was a unique sense of “otherness”

associated with the infectious outbreak. We still

remember, in the early part of 2020, there were mostly

casual mentions of how an outbreak that was devastating

a province in a major country could lead to a public

health crisis in the West. So, it was not a surprise to

witness how the response to the pandemic has a distinct

quality of being “otherized.” The framing of national

policy solutions around the world was divided into

parochial binaries: “my” problems and “your” problems—

rarely as “our” problems. 

Global Response to COVID-19
and the Vaccine Equity

In many respects—armed with the wisdom of hindsight—one can make an argument that it
was possible to mitigate the devastating consequences of the ongoing COVID pandemic, if all
the stakeholders—countries, public health organizations, and global coalitions—had acted in
a manner consistent with their stated aspirations on global solidarity and justice. 
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G7 started focusing on global vaccine equity too late in

the progression of the pandemic. Delay in developing

global partnerships on this issue has led to the

development of dangerous variants of the virus. The Delta

variant is being reported in 74 countries, further straining

the health systems in fragile economies.

To make global cooperation effective, investments and

partnerships should have focused on three major areas:

transparent data-sharing, collaborative research and

innovation practices, and equity-based policymaking.

Early on in the pandemic, we observed significant

investments in data gathering and monitoring, especially

in Western nations. Developed countries created virtual

dashboards that tracked case numbers and death rates in

real-time; however, while the technical knowledge (code)

needed to develop these dashboards was publicly

available, concerted efforts to enable the creation of

such data-driven tools in partnership with low-resource

countries was rare. 

Research and innovation also faced similar challenges—

while COVAX was developed to enable fairness in global

vaccine distribution, the leadership required from rich

countries to make these ideas a reality, was missing.

Lastly, policymaking based on equity—to provide need-

based assistance to different countries—has also

languished, evidenced by the reluctance of developed

countries to share vaccines when developing nations

were going through a major surge in infections. 

With less than one percent of the population vaccinated

in low-resource countries, the global economy is on a

tumultuous track. Lockdowns implemented without

thorough preparation and adequate communication have

already led to a decimation of the economy in these

countries. It is estimated that the first wave of the

pandemic pushed approximately 230 million people into

poverty in India; these statistics will likely be exacerbated

by the recent surge in infections that continues to strain

the health system in the country. For the poorest 29

countries around the world that house 9 percent of the

global population, only 0.3% of the vaccines have been

administered. Some analysts forecast that achieving mass

immunization for developing economies can take up to

2024. In developed economies, Europe and UK have

vaccinated a large proportion of their populations

already and the US has crossed 300 million doses. 

Recently, the WHO, the World Bank, World Trade

Organization, and the International Monetary Fund

suggested that it can take approximately $50 billion to

enable developing economies to return to normalcy on a

timeline that matches rich countries. However, while the

G7 countries pledged to donate up to 1 billion vaccine

doses, without a concrete plan on distribution and

delivery, it is unclear how this partial donation will enable

global vaccine equity. In addition to consequences for

public health systems, establishing equity at the global

level is necessary for restricting the economic damages

from the pandemic: the global economy could suffer a

loss of up to $9.2 trillion according to research from the

International Chamber of Commerce Research

Foundation. 

Addressing these issues requires strong leadership and

commitment to international collaboration from global

political powers, but apart from a few countries, that

element of international diplomacy has been missing.

Until now, COVAX has only been able to deliver only 78

million vaccine doses globally. The raging spread of the

dangerous variants poses a significant threat, not only on

the public health infrastructure of the developing

countries, but also on the clinical care capacity, given

how the ratio of physicians and care providers to the

general population has been chronically low in these

countries. Recent reports suggest that more than 400

physicians have died in India on the frontlines of the

pandemic; the ramifications of such loss will be felt by the

care delivery system for years. 

Another consequence of these dangerous variants is that 
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D r .  J u n a i d  N a b i  i s  a  p h y s i c i a n  a n d
h e a l t h  s y s t e m s  r e s e a r c h e r  w o r k i n g  a t
t h e  i n t e r s e c t i o n  o f  h e a l t h  c a r e  r e f o r m
a n d  i n n o v a t i o n .  H e  i s  a  N e w  V o i c e s
S e n i o r  F e l l o w  a t  t h e  A s p e n  I n s t i t u t e
a n d  s e r v e s  o n  t h e  W o r k i n g  G r o u p  o n
R e g u l a t o r y  C o n s i d e r a t i o n s  f o r  D i g i t a l
H e a l t h  a n d  I n n o v a t i o n  a t  t h e  W o r l d
H e a l t h  O r g a n i z a t i o n .  
T w i t t e r :  @ J u n a i d N a b i M D .  

they seem to cause serious health problems in young

people, who were previously thought to be at a lower risk.

As young people constitute a large segment of the

population in India and several countries in Africa, these

emerging variants pose a threat to the demographic

dividend—the economic and development growth

achievable with a large working-age population—in these

countries. Recognizing that a curtailed approach to

global vaccination would not be enough for addressing

the ongoing crisis, the United Nations has also criticized

the pledge by G7 nations. 

With rich countries taking up approximately 350 percent

of vaccine doses, the current trends are a reminder that

justice, especially in global health, is elusive. It is also a

reminder that global public health advocates and

scholars need to continue developing effective

partnerships with local leaders and communities that can

engender sustainable change, both in academia and

implementation. Global leaders must recognize that

without understanding the vaccine delivery aspect

through the lens of justice, they threaten to undo the

gains that took more than a year to accomplish. 
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h e a l t h  e c o n o m i c  p r o j e c t s  a n d  a  F e l l o w
a t  H a r v a r d  P u b l i c  H e a l t h  R e v i e w .  H e
h a s  p r e v i o u s l y  s e r v e d  i n  a n  a d v i s o r y
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countries to embark on the climate justice pursuit

together. Unfortunately, society is not fully aware of the

earth's current situation and the long-term impacts of the

warming world. They have been trying hard to satisfy their

hedonistic lifestyle by doing unnecessary activities and

purchasing unnecessary products. 

Thinking of how to minimise wasted energy from the day-

to-day activity is necessary. For instance, a business

meeting does not have to be organised with a physical

site visit in order to result in positive outcomes for the

companies. Attending a party does not mean one has to

eat every type of food that is offered. Buying clothes for

one-time use because of their ‘cute’ looks also

contributes to climate injustice. What one takes and ends

up not consuming becomes a waste. These lead to

increased environmental damage to the earth which ends

up violating our lives. There is a lack of realisation of what

this can do to the future generation of mankind. Being

conscious of what is truly needed is crucial and we need

it now more than ever.

Climate Change and The Economy
Almost all the secondary and tertiary goods and services

were automatically experiencing lower demand from the 

Life After COVID-19: Protecting
the Economy Whilst Keeping
Up With Nature

We cannot neglect that COVID-19 has created a huge negative economic in our life. Economic
activities are urged to put to a halt because of the containment policies. But do we realize that it is a
wake-up call to save our world? 

Despite the microscopic size of the virus, COVID-19 was

invisible even when there is an augmentative toll until we

see it happening in our neighbourhood. It was like a piece

of news from a country where too many might never think

or ever stepped our feet there. IMF predicts it as the

cause of the biggest economic plummeting growth since

1930 for 8% globally (Ehnts & Paetz, 2021).

Geographically, it will get worse for countries that are

marginally secluded due to their climate and agricultural

productivity features (Castells-Quintana, Lopez-Uribe, &

McDermott, 2018).

A lot of lower-middle-income households were and are in

shock of this phenomenon as the economy is beating

slower. It turns out that weather risk becomes the core

source of the income downturn, and there is a potential

that it will get worse, particularly for low-income

households who are highly reliant on agriculture and lack

access to finance when they need it (Castells-Quintana

et al., 2018). Slowly but sure, we will all become affected

by climate change. 

The world already takes one step closer to tackle climate

change by holding The Paris Agreement in 2016. The aim

is to keep the increasing temperature below two (2)

degrees Celsius. However, it has not been able to get all
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customers. When income plummeted, both demand and

purchasing power declined. Society is being forced to

readjust their monthly spending as well as their daily

staple needs.

 

Realising that people need adjustment, in response to this

situation, the Indonesian Government has already taken

necessary actions to help low-income households by

reducing the burden of fulfilling primary needs. For

instance, the Government is becoming more tolerant in

terms of tax payments, electricity bill payments.

Furthermore, the Government also helped deprived

households in providing staple food. 

But the inability of deprived households in fulfilling their

basic needs is not merely an economic issue. Think for a

second about food waste. In Indonesia, each person

contributes 300 kg of food waste per year (Barilla Center

for Food & Nutrition, 2021). Multiplying it to the total

Indonesian population of 270.2 million (BPS, 2020) makes

it to 81.06 billion kg of food waste per year. The number is

huge enough to keep the deprived households from

hunger during this pandemic. Besides, preventing food

waste is also a way to protect the earth. 

Similarly, the intersection between climate change and

work in the transportation sector is clear. The work-from-

home (WFH) policy has created a negative effect on the

lives of informal workers and the transportation sector.

For instance, ride-hailing drivers are no longer able to

drive individuals who usually commuted from home to the

workplace. Likewise, the sudden suspension of long-

distance traveling meant less fuel usage. But it also

meant less unnecessary spending by society. According to

a survey conducted by McKinsey (2020) between April to

September 2020, people began to reduce their spending

on traveling and transportation for business matters.

People have been embracing working remotely by using

video calling application since the beginning of the

COVID-19 pandemic in 2020.

Climate change is the first wake-up call. As people did

not manage to take enough concrete action with the

worsening climate condition, COVID-19 came as if it is the

second wake-up call that people should realise. In times

of COVID-19, society starts to do what is appropriate,

adjusting with the current condition, which eventually

saves a lot more energy and money than we ever

expected.

Is it better for the economy? Yes, but things always go

awry in the beginning. Adjustment and innovation are the

keys. Adjustment in terms of being conscious in spending

and doing activities. Meanwhile, innovation in economic

activities, including promoting environmentally-based

business, can help the speedy recovery from COVID-19

whilst bringing us a thousand steps closer to climate

justice.

During this moment of pause, we are urged to think

further about the next step to address climate change.

Adaptation is the way to survive. Being discreet regarding

where and how we spend our money; allocating our

budget efficiently and only to resources that we actually

need is a tiny step that can lead to climate justice.

We should be aware of how to consume and shop

mindfully. We have drowned in entrenched capitalism for

a long time, pursuing growth, that we forget to keep up

with nature. If only we would like to think profoundly,

COVID-19 alerts human beings on what to do in return to

the earth. Take and give is not only between humans but

also between nature. As Greta Thunberg says, 'our house

is on fire,' in this COVID-19 situation we have, 'stay at

home for the one you love.' A simple yet generates

massive impacts to our economy, our future economy.

Now, love your earth, for your future generation, for our

future generation. 
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when the IDX Composite, an index of all stocks listed on

Indonesian Stock Exchange (IDX) continued to deteriorate

for several months and global economic growth forecast

was not hopeful (Financial Services Authority, 2019). In

comparison to the International Stock Market, Indonesia’s

capital market growth in 2020 was placed third with

14.43 %, followed by India (24.02 %) and Thailand (25.49

%) (Sitanggang and Utami, 2020). The excellent

performance of the IDX Composite can also be seen by

fast post-pandemic recovery.

The increasing demand for financial investment was

supported by the establishment of numerous mobile and

web-based investment applications. Investment

applications such as BIBIT, AJAIB, MIRAE, IPOT and MOST

are the most well-known investment application. These

applications generally offer a small fee for each

transaction and hold seminars or webinars to assist new

investors. 

In addition to innovative development by the apps’

creators, social media influencers also play tremendous

roles in introducing the importance of financial literacy,

which opened their perspective about financial

investments. Besides, the influencers also attracted the

newbies by giving them referral codes as tickets

On Investments, Financial
Literacy, and Wealth Inequality
during the Pandemic

Injustice and inequality exist in all walks of life, including the financial sector such as the stock
market. Injustice occurs when there is a gap between society in terms of how they can invest their
money. 

Since the first COVID-19 exposure which has then gone to

affect lives and society, many countries have imposed

regional and national lockdown that even remains in

place until now. Indonesia is among the countries that

continue to regulate interactions in order to manage the

spread of COVID-19. In 2020, the Ministry of

Administrative and Bureaucratic Reform released a series

of policy documents concerning stay-at-home or work-

from-home during the COVID-19. The restrictions

produced a tremendous impact on the national economic

stability. 

The new normal policy since the COVID-19 outbreak

improved financial literacy among youths and changed

their perspective about finance (Forbes, 2021), which

consequently produced positive impact on the stock

market. Although it started as a fear of missing out

(FOMO), young people began to understand the

importance of investment. Young people, those who

belong to the 15-35 age bracket, started to pay attention

to wealth management such as through entering the

stock market. It was partly influenced by influencers on

social media platforms such as Youtube, Instagram, and

Tiktok. 

The wave of new and young investors entering the market

freely during the pandemic did not shatter even at times 
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discounts and Indonesian Financial Services Authority

(OJK) reported that the demand for investment

applications has grown more than 50% since the

beginning of the pandemic. The snow-ball growth of new

investors during the pandemic can be easily seen from the

cumulative new Single Investor Identification (SID) that

has an annual increase of 65% since the beginning of the

pandemic (OJK, 2020).

Unequal Progress in Financial Literacy
Sadly, if we see further, the significant spread of financial

literacy among young people can only be found in Java

Island. Supported by the 2020 data from the Indonesian

Financial Services Authority, the new Single Investor

Identifications (SIDs) were mostly present in Java Island

(73%) and Sumatera Island (13%).  Cities with the largest

number of SIDs are those that are supported with good

electricity and internet connection. Good electricity and

internet connection are the prerequisites of accessing

investment applications in the digital era. Young people

in big cities are familiar with advanced technology, which

allows them to be adaptive and capable of absorbing

new information regarding the financial market.

In contrast to Indonesia’s Java Island, the far-away Papua

has not yet reaped the benefit from infrastructure

development. Only 6% of total SID are from Papua

(24.186 SID). That is 0.7% of the total population in

Papua. Why is this happening? The potential reason lying

behind the unequal progress was that the electrification

ratio in Papua was only 36.4%, far behind Java Island

(80% (Asian Development Bank, 2020). This is also

compounded by the 2019 internet ban in Papua due to

racism.

JUSTIN Development Review

The same pattern is also visible from the total transaction

of the stock market in Indonesia. 74% of total transactions

in the stock market were dominated by Java Island (IDR

450.728M), followed by Bali Island (IDR 78M). Unlike SID,

the total transaction was influenced by wealth. By

December 2020, the highest total transaction was from

DKI Jakarta (54%), East Java (9%), West Java (9%) and

Banten (4%). These regions control the economic

activities of provinces outside of Java Islands, which only

shared less than 3% of the total national transactions.

Injustice and inequality exist in all walks of life, including

the financial sector such as the stock market. Injustice

occurs when there is a gap between society in terms of

how they can invest their money. As such, a path to

alleviate inequality in finance is by giving everyone the

same choices and facilities to learn about financial

literacy and the importance of wealth management.

Y e s s i  R a h m a w a t i  i s  L e c t u r e r  a t
S e k o l a h  T i n g g i  I l m u  S u r a b a y a
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colleagues. June was the month when he began to look

for alternative sources of income for his household,

including his wife and three children.

For colleagues who resided outside of Pademangan,

where Rudi lives and works, Rudi offered them food and

shelter. But due to the pandemic, he lost the ability to

help. “We receive money when we performed. So, when

the pandemic started to take its effects, I had no choice

but to let them know that it is just no longer possible”,

Rudi stated.

Rudi had various attempts at economic recoveries, such

as by selling fried onion (bawang goreng). By leveraging

his networks, he managed to sell the fried onions online

through WhatsApp. But the success only lasted five

months. Initially, he was able to pocket a monthly income

of Rp 1.5 million. But gradually, it declined to around Rp.

300,000-500,000. Can a family of five survive with that?

Yet Rudi Badut’s family had to.

He eventually stopped and turned to offer ride services

online via WhatsApp. His market consists of neighbours,

families, and close-knits. His monthly net income was

around Rp 200,000-300,000. He wanted to join

The Struggling Entertainer:
Occupational Vulnerability
While Living Near Poverty

“When I was young, I have three big dreams: to work in Port of Tanjung Priok, because it is the
house of cash; to work in Thamrin or Sudirman, because that’s where the luxurious offices are
based; and to be an entertainer.”

E D I T O R I A L S

Larudi is his name. He dropped out of University because

a crisis of household finances entered his home once

upon a time, which disabled his family’s ability to pay for

tuition fees and other university-related expenses.

Belonging to a low-income household conditioned Larudi

to gracefully accepted decisions made to cut down

expenses to satisfy the most fundamental needs – even

though it meant he would never finish his Bachelor’s.

Not a year later, Larudi started the pantomime in 2002,

hoping to be a full-time entertainer – which can at least

satisfy his third dream. He gathered his 15 friends and set

up his own establishment: the clown company. Back then,

he was able to generate revenue twice the minimum

wage stipulated by the Government – and his capability

allowed him to help his friends monetise their skills and

satisfy their respective household’s needs. He became

recognised for his talent and establishment – and people

began to tag him with the legendary nickname “Rudi

Badut.”

While the nickname remains his ownership, his profession

gradually detached from his body three months after the

Coronavirus pandemic. June 2020 was the marker of Rudi

Badut’s forced departure from the clown industry. He has

since only able to secure one job for himself and his 
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established online ride-hailing services like GoJek or

Grab, but he was powerless given the current regulation,

which stated that the motorcycle could not be bought

before 2016, while Rudi bought his in 2013. Age is the

natural proxy of the overall health vehicle conditions.

However, the regulation creates a division between

society, and limits the capability of deprived individuals to

make a living.

Rudi’s story is not about finding the culprit of economic

injustice; anyone who is doing nothing to change the

status quo is at fault. People with vulnerable occupations

do not always look in peril. The clowns exemplify the

unexposed occupational vulnerability – hiding behind

smiles and laughter. COVID-19 triggered a forced

adaptation. But clowns are entertainers – whose ability to

gain depend on their ability to be with the audience,

presently. When COVID-19 spread, the clowns’ market was

dead, and they were left with one choice to save their

professions: create another market or die.

In protecting vulnerable individuals, the social safety net

always serves as the primary policy tool. However, the

definition of vulnerable individuals erases occupational

vulnerability and mainly concentrates on income or

consumption levels. Where is justice when some people

remain in exclusion?

While Rudi Badut benefitted from the Government’s one-

time social assistance for artists amounting to Rp

1,000,000 at the beginning of the pandemic, this type of

assistance does not allow people with vulnerable

occupations to rebuild their lives or even giving them

concrete steps in protecting their professions.

People with vulnerable occupations are constantly living

in between poverty and just-enough; they are formally

called the ‘near poor’ – people who are not poor by

national standards but by definition are living in a

vulnerable state. They should be protected too.

“Unfortunately, in this country, those who deserve to be

protected of their rights are those who beg,” Rudi said.

Injustice exists not only in terms of who could eat and who

is hungry. But also, in terms of who could always begin

again and who only has one attempt at everything.

The Government ought to redesign its employment and

labour market policies. Instead of leveraging the State

budget to run a pre-employment program for the

graduates, why don’t the Government actually protect the

existing labour force with vulnerable jobs? In just one

shock, they can turn from workers to eligible recipients of

social assistance, unlike the unemployed university

graduates who have better chances in life.

To simplify struggles is to delay progress in achieving

equality in development. Which one, then, should become

a development priority: to alleviate poverty or bring

people far away from poverty? To reduce unemployment

among the graduates or to protect people with

vulnerable occupations? To allocate the State budget for

classical reasonings of budget spending or observe who

should be the main patients of development policy?

In a story like this, one usually anticipates a happy ending,

where the main character’s persistence becomes the road

to greatness and promotes empowerment narratives. But

in this story, we have not reached the climax yet. Whether

Rudi Badut and other professional clowns can still

entertain is up to society. It is our call, whether we want

to protect vulnerable occupations or just watch them

buried with the pandemic.

Clowns are entertainers, and we were once told that

entertainers cannot ever live wretchedly. But not all

troubles are visible in the first how. Sometimes, we have

to re-watch to actually notice.
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Based on the Social Demographic

Survey by Statistics Indonesia (BPS)

using 87,379 samples, 56.40% are

currently working, 22.74% are not

working, 18.34% are working but

temporarily laid off, and 2.52% are

laid off.

The implementation of physical

distancing is also not enjoyed by all

workers. According to the data,

39.09% work from home (WFH),

34.76% of the respondents'

capabilities to work from home

depend on their shift. 7.07%

respondents work at their respective

office, and 19.06% cannot work from

home due to work demands.

Data Source: BPS (2020), Hasil Survei Sosial Demografi Dampak COVID-19

DATA RECAP
COVID-19 and Employment

COVID-19 has caused either temporary or permanent withdrawal from the economy. It also
contributes to income decline. JUSTIN Data Recap highlights what occurs in Indonesia.
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Figure 2 The Variation of Capabilities to Work From 
Home During the Coronavirus Pandemic

Figure 1 Employment Status During COVID-19



Data Source: BPS (2020), Hasil Survei Sosial Demografi Dampak COVID-19

As the data demonstrates, the experience of income decline ranges between

income groups and that the likelihood of experiencing an income decline seems

to tail off as income goes up. 70.53% of respondents in the income group <=1.8

million admitted to experiencing a decrease in income. 46.77% of respondents

who belong in the income category of 1.8-3.0 millions experienced a decrease in

income, while only around a third of respondents in the income category of 3.0-

4.8 millions (37.19%) and 4.8-7.2 millions had faced an income decline.
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Figure 3 The Experience of Income Decline Varies Across 
Income Groups
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